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in 217 ad, a soldier named macrinus seized control of rome in a coup d’etat and
declared himself emperor. following in the footsteps of his father, septimius

severus, he tried to restore the integrity of the empire and its stability, but faced
resistance and the continuing need to rely on the support of the army. as a result,
he abandoned the city of rome to the invader who had been harassing the roman
frontiers, the goths. to try and restore rome, macrinus moved his capital back to

the city of rome itself, but by the time he was removed from power by an alliance
of aristocratic generals, he had overreached himself by starting a war against the
parthians and was killed by his own soldiers. meanwhile, his cousin, julia domna,
was in power in syria, where she continued to rule, unopposed, until her death in
234 ad. her son, also called julia, took over and ruled until his death in about 241
ad. and it was during his reign that the first christian emperor, in rome, came to
power, when the first christian emperor, marcus aurelius, was murdered in about
the year 180 ad, and his son, commodus, was made emperor. the first expansion
pack, rise of rome, added new units, such as the basic infantry unit, the roman

pilum, a spear-like weapon that doubled as a missile and a spear. other units that
were added were the british longsword, the parthian shotel, and the lydian spear.

the second expansion pack, the age of kings, added troops such as the light
cavalry, the assyrian chariot and the indian elephant. an expansion, entitled the
age of war, was released in 2002. the age of empires ii gold edition was released
on may 4, 2006. the age of empires iii gold edition, was released on march 19,

2007.
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